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Mita, Tokyo, Japan

Citizen's

Treaty

Peace for Viet-Nam
Students wearing the zekkens

Anii-Viet-Nam War en their
backs were seen on Sept 17, on
campus.

The zekken on their backs

+

said "oppose to the Viet .Nam

War. US army get out". They
are signers of the US-Japan Anti

Viet-Nam War Citizen's Treaty
intended to collect more signatures at Keio University and to

premote the movement against
the V]et-NTarn War.

l

T,},e iJS-Japan Anti Viet-Narrri
Xptlar Citizen's Treaty was signed by Mr. iTVIakoto Oda and ]N4r

D. Dermger m the US-Japan
Ci:izen's Forum given by the
Tederation of peace for Viet-

N:-rr.i" on August 15 m Tokyo.

['h.ie federat!on of peace for

Viet-Nam was conducted honest-

ly, epening the lectures on
Viet-Nam and advertizing AntiV:=t-rhÅqTam War on theU.S. press.

'Ii'h.e US-Japan Cmzen Forum

opened the them.e peace for
Vier-N!am m August. Japanese
and Americai?s and observers
trom other countnes took part
in th:•s forum

T].!:- treaty xvas made out ef
`

65% Keio
Students Decide
Yefdtions
The ernployment of Keio studenzb' who are expected te gra-

duate in next year has been
fix'ed at the rate of about 65t/o

by the time 30th of Sept. The
iate is almost similar to that of

zhe last year when the number
of zhe applicants for workers
fell down greatly because of the

business depression So, m this
year, the employers of big enterprises and Iittle as well take a

prudent attitude in employing,
inspite that business in Japanese
society has become a little more

brisk than the last year. The
dull mood in employment overspreads on the enterprises

The branch of em.ploymental
guidance of Keio Univ. says that

we cannot forecast for the
future. The outlook of next
year's employment alse is not
premismg at all. Of course we

cannot expect the good time
like the surprising propriety in

some ago
Only in the engineering deK

partment the situation is good
The rate is 92E7o. At for girl
students, who are not demanded

in employment market. Only
25 girls were to be hired, but
even the numbering is more than
the Iast year's. Students, both
boys and girls, have still much
d]ficulty in finding work.

This is the most irnportant of all

the principles of the man. No
states can be permitted to vio-

Iate the right to live or to
threaten human lives. To refuse
to join a project of the state
violating that princ]ples is man's
right.

5,000 Students Deeply lmpressed
"Speciafists should stop to serve the prevailing system." remarked Sartre in his Iecture entitfed. "The Position of the Inteltectua!s." He regards scholars as only proposers of means to
the ends of the goyerning class.

Beauyoir spoke en the emancipation of wemen under the title" Woman and Teday's Probiems." She said, "Today, the status of women is declining in France and Japan and aieng
with this. the movements which take wosnen back into the home are rising."

The treaty contmued "The US

The Sartre-Beauvoir lecture
was held on Sept. 20 at Keio

invacied Viet-Nam usmg military
torce Japan co-eperate with the

University. Sartre and Beauvoir

US for the US-Japan Security

came to Japan on Sept. 18 by

Treaty, and thus Japanese v!olate
the right to live of Vietnamese.

invitation from Keio University
and Jinbunsho!'n (Sartre's pub-

The actien of these two status

lisher in Japan).

makes Japanese and Americans

Sartre is the most popular
philosopher among students in
Japan. Five thousand Keio btudents applied to hear his Iec-

murders or accomplices The
Vietnamese murder the Americans with the expansion of Viet-

Nam War. A X?Var between the
US and Red China is antic!-

tare but only 500 students could

enter the Iecture hall. The

pated. iMan may be on the

others saw Sartre and Beauvoir
on TV.

brick of rum. So we should oppose the V!et-Nam War".

Sartre and Beauvoir Nvet"e wel-

Students gathered at the

islgts•sN"=""'"-tkset/lsLe""w.,"."."..kpm. mp•ts.,eNstw

corner of the Mita Height at

the Viet-Nam War," "Lc-t's co-

and discuss the Viet-Nam War.

operate with the leftists of
France." Sartre greeted stu-

They say t] ar they want to make
'the palace' Iike ihe Hyde Park
of Japan.

dents with a smile raising his

ge

hand and entered the library to
see an hour-long display of his

lhe. K. Abe

pm.wtX.

Elected Pres.

tt...t.E.i{.se

Mr Kenich Abe was elected

new president of Waseda Umver-

dents and paused to shake hands
with them.

He is the 7th president and

of the InteHectuals." Before
visiting here, Sartre studied
about Japan earnestly. Perhaps

his term of othce is four years.

it was this fact wh!ch nrade him

sity on Sept. 17.

Mr Abe is a graduat of Eco-

change his title.

nomic and Pohtical Science of
Waseda University. He is a doctor ef Econimic, 76 years old.

Mr. K. Abe took up post ef
proxy president on May 10, suc-

ceeding pre-president Ohama
who resigned his post taking the
responsibility of the Iong stmke
during the tuition struggle, and
showed his skill to control the
tuition struggle.

Sart:"e and Beauvoir appeared frorn the Keio Library aiter
seeing 'A display of their works.' They were welcorned by Keio

students and placards bearing "We oppose the Viet-Nam War"

Jean-Paul Sartre- possibly the Les Mandarins (1954). Les
best-known and most discussed Mandarins won the Prise.

pation oi w'emen needecl the

/"ita-Festa to be

HeldNoy. 79-23
The 9th Mita festival '66 is te

in Berlin where he became

sFerea
mnCe

ing the magazine Les Temps

g?.,S.O,C'.eY.8h.a,n.e,v.e,rs.b,u,t,2•,o,ci,a,igieaS;S"8,h,e8,•,Ill,edig:";g,,and,,i2x:1

modernes.

Sartre is the founder of

prosperous. They em.phasize

the worth of women, That
is to say, motherhood.

The governmg class hopes that
citizens will not oppose this sys-

consumers and force men to

ever and women are still de- women, women were paid equal

the home Women who are

(1955) aVnd his novels consist of

of men and women
is made
of work.

La Nausee (1936) and the
tetralogy Les Chemins de !ali-

berte.

Umversity Baseball Team in the

autumn Tokyo Big Six Univer-

(What shall we recognize and

Simone de Beauvoir-French

sitjes Baseball league '66 The

doP) They will approach the dis-

woman wnter of existentialismwas born fin Pans in 1908. She

Keio Team took botten place last
spring but returned during summer vacation in better shape of
his vigorous.

cussion noticmg concrete means

vvas educated in Paris University.

to overcome the University's
cnses m rums.

And became a teacher of philosophy Since she has spent her

pendent upon men. 'The StatUS Salaries with men for ]ess houJ"s

equal under the law, but as 10ng But such an attempt to deas vromen depend upon the eeO- crease productivity can not be
nomic capacity of men, WOMen accepted by capitalistic states.

;llS,2krvi,'#agndg.,tilfs,R,:,ai:Sy"i:O,?red.g':,S,i;(.ii,:,t,ce5,::,",}lianaisll:OmMp:,,g,Y;eSs(l)iililYhu,es.

tem politically. The movements

which take women back into
the home make women onty into
capitalism by fetting to thetn to
content with their present status
serve to mamtain the capitalistic
system.

Only after the realizatton of
a social]st system, wonien will

become emancipated. The, improvements of the status of
women are historically concern-

rial lifg. Women shoUld gain women can not help enter]ng
economic dependence in order what we caH "womanlike voca-"

to wm true emancipatiOn• tlons."

players will wipe of the disgrace

is progressing day by day in

It is said that women control People have no ether way to
time wr]t]ng and editmg the
magazine Les Temps modernes men in America. It ]s not true. produce new social roles for
For even if a woman controls a women and renovate general}y
with Sartre. Her works- L'
Innvitee (1943), Le Deuxieme
man in dai]y life, this never acceptedideas forthe emancipa-

of the sprmg ]eague.

prepanng the Mita fest]val.

Sexe (1949), Le Sang des autre,

The committee of Mita festival

back in the home are becoming

effect on ]nodern thought. Hisplays include Les Mouches (l942)
Huis clos (1944), and Nekrassov

(1943) have had a profound

decided the theme, "The cmsis of
the Un]versity andd its solution

269 circles are going to take

the United States of America the

movements which put women

isdeciining. hW

works such as L'Etre et le neant

part in Mita festival.

dinate status. But tradittonal
societies refuse to do this. In

all. Recently, we have noticed WOMen'S salaries are lower
that the socia] status of women than that of men. Moreover
,,e h".?daV;}g9,,C,a,r.eC!h,iihd.r,e"ba,",S
.O.M
:.,g9Xki8,",
OS.
W{ile.e"
a:
:igggs2S,`eg.`,;Y,.8rge,r.t8,,iM.g
.,Th

thought for individuals", and The
mlsslon for our generation".

the all Japan UniversitJes

women
en iS 1imited to the extreme.
jaaPagnieater
to a hnadve
role Even if they enter intellectual

spent his time wmting, and edit-

French existentialism and a
MarxisiL. His philosophical

exhibits and foster more

in to holding three Iectures because of strong requests of the

Japanese, Keio University wa,s
chosen for one of the three

Woman and Today'sProblems

acquaited with modern German
I speak en the problem of emancipated. Women do not
philosophy. He then taught at
French women but this is a have social solidarity as citizens,
the Lycee Condorcet m Paris.
problem much concerned with byon]ykeepmghouse. Theyare
He played an active role in the
japanese women as wel]. involuntary and incomplete citiResistance during the war, and
wffrea
r?deiSwraerCOglnliZ9•ndZenTSh'evocationa!choiceofwomaftW
afterwards left the teaehmg
trOMtahneSU
profession. Smce 1946 he has

be held from Nov 19 to 23. The
theme has been deci'ded as "The

The committee of Mita festi-

realization eE Secictiism,

avoiding oMcial contacts as
much as pessible They gave

thinker- was born m paris in -From Beaesptoir Lecture
1905. Irt lq.34 he spenz a

tlon."

She conc!uded that the emanci-

At first they said that they
wanted to visit Japan fot' a rest

modern French writer and
year in the French Institute

sha!1 have to control the situa-

Beuuvier spoke on the emanci-

patien of women with an en-

and met a crewd of students and paused to shctke hands with them.

He said on a pregs interview, "

a dangerous candition. We

He said. "the intel!ectuals are
the witnesses o{ the time."

thusiasm.

The Waseda passed through the
shipvLireck but its body was
damaged The Waseda is still in

academic ones.
The usual Invitation Forum of

Teaim good luck. We hope the

and Beauvoir's werks.
As they walked to the 1ecture
hall, they met a crowd of stuSartre was going to speak on
"Literature and Words" at Keio
University. but suddenly changed the t!tle inte "The Position

off Waseda

Team Win a Point

We wish the Keio Baseball

corned by Keio Students with
placards bearing "We oppose

noon recess to read newspapers,

val will promote less showy

wen a point defeating Meiji

October, 1966 Price \20

SaMe-Beauvoir LectuTe Held at Mita

human consciousness and a desire for righteousness. This
treaty declared that everybody
has a right to live at peace.

IKeio Basebail
Keio University Baseball Tearn

goretiore'

means that that wom- an is tru]y tiGn of women from their subor-

ed with the social reform.
There is no ceuntry where man
and woman are perfectly equal.
Socialism has a greater chance

of emancipation of women than
Capitalism, ln the sense that
Socialism will open the way for

equal employment.

-A
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Red China, thinking that she needs a "spirit" reyolution fonowing after the "materiat"

,e{

reyolatff"osw. has intended to
compiete And
it h "Purge" movement has grown up ta
y "Purge'i.
the the
lastmovement
step. But theismovetnent
has
the Red Gesaid Moyement. New,
at

t$

contained many prohSems. So we wiSg examine wodd .peace and culture in a socialist nation.

Democracy

NIaoism amd Wor-d Peaee

1 R di Ch
Fanatical Red

Can Spiritualism
On rhe 20th of August Red
--

Guards suddenlv started their
action. They f6rced the names
of reads and shopping centers

to be changed. For example,
East, Wind Market, Revolution

StreeT. They demanded that
luxury goods were dispesed of

Guctrds (PANA)

Solve Difficuaties?
can be better seen m this 1ight
It is intendmg to revive the first

People's Corporation The purpose is to increase the national

income by unifymg the system.
of productive management and
thus conquering rationalism
revisionism. But this policy

from shops and that people

seems to be nothmg but the

ideolos-y. But from these

Proletarian Cultural Revolution

chan.ced the hair sty!es. They
also said that using red color
for st•op-signs is agamst their
childish actions they gradually
changed into a political movemenz.

On August 24th they demanded that the 1iberal parties

were broken up and because of
their agitation the Democratic

Federation closed its oMce.
They also stopped the payment
of mterest to the national capitalist.s although there is no one

who is living on interests. At

last they demanded to change

repeat of history. The enthuslasm ln antlctpation, by pro-

pelling strongly the Great

and driving home Maoism.
The result is obvious when we
see the failures of the combmed material artd thought rev-

olution in the Great Leap

Forward Policy The moderate
party has critisized this spirit-

ualism and persists in the
policy of slow ,ftdvance. There-

fore the radical party has
cleaned up the moderate party.
But it is very doubtful that
this non-scientific kind of spiri-

tualism to drive home Maoism

about the policy of "The Great

with the right to represent
oMcial powers of the Central
People's Government Council,

Produetive Movement". It was

because of these and other
facts put Liu's rank discended
compare with Lin Piao's, who

decide the policy and the per-

sonnel administration of the

is the most earnest follower of

Party; the two are in fact the

Maoism and the man who

supreme organs of the Party.
Because the Central Political
Who are the Red Guards velopment. Other than simply
Division
Conference is held
then? To be Red Guards you economic problems Red China
only twice a year, we find that
must be a child of a laborer or
faces many external problems.
the cent]cal organ of determing
poer farmer, leader of the revIt may be said that Red China
the policy and the guidance of
olution or of a soldier. You
is isolated through the Viet
the constitution itself.

is connected w]th economic de-

spread it to the masses.

As Khrushchev abused Stalm
in l956, there are fears in Pek-

ing that the same thing might
happen after Mao's death. In
order to avoid similar situation

the party is the standing committee, consisting of Chairman
Mao Tse-tung, five Vice-Presi-

they want to expose any pos-

Ghana, and the collapse of the
unity of Afro-Asian countries.
It is because of these prob-

dents and Secretary General.
The Administration arranges
Mao's Commumsts to the eore

method of choosing the successor in the Commumst.

dangerous to see them as the

lems, that the radical party
and the moderate party are in

the standing committee under

action of the whole population.

conflict. The radical party in-

Then what is the aim of the
leaders? In order to know this
we must study about the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution. One of the great probIems of the Chinese economy is
agriculture. From 1952 until

sists on driving forward the

must be completely loyal to the

Chinese Communist Party and
Chairman Mao Tse-tung. You
must be between the ages of
15-18. The Red Guards are
thou.aht to be organized by the
leaders of the Party. It is too

1957 famers vere organized

Nam War, the Soviet-China
Conflict, the successes of anti-

revolution in Indonesia and

Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-

olution and establishing the

ment, a critical attitude toward

extraordinal system by universal conscription and confront

with the Soviet Union. Lin
Piao, Secretary of Defense,
says that the best weapon is
not an airplane not a gun, not

was !ittle hope of economic aid

an atomic bomb but a mental
atomic bomb with no fear of

from the Soviet Union, so

China wanting to go ahead by

death armed by Maoism.

This spiritualism has met

Forward Policy to conquer the
teconomic depression of 1957.

with strong resj,tstance from the

By human sea tactics China

clique wiped ottt the power of
those critics who are against
their radical policies by Purge

wanted to establish the Peo-

ple's Corporation. But the
Second Five Year P}an (1958-

1962) had to be stopped

halfway. This was because no

aid came from the Soviet

Union and because of the national disasters from 1949 to
1961. But these were not the
only reasons. It was also because of the priority of heavy

industry in the Great Leap
Forward Policy. The most im-

moderate party. The Maoist

and now, with Red Guard
Movement. The criticism
against the spi]eitualism of the
radiea! party -'as published in
newspapers by the intellectuals.

This is composed of 153

portant reason was the failure

stories and pubtished in serial

of the People's Corporation.
!ts evil was that the rate of
profits was not reflected in

in Peking Evening News.
"An egg as a fortune"

distribution and wages deffered
little from one another. Therefore the system of the People's
Corparation cooled the enthusiasm of the workers.

there was a writer. In his

These failures resulted in a

change frorn the Great Leap
Forward Policy to the Slow

During the Ming period,

novel, he described a certain

poor man's life as follows:
One day, he a{:quired an egg.
Showing it to his wife, he said

that he had hada piece of
property. His wife asked

where the property was. The

Advance Policy, from priority
on heavy industry to priority
on agriculture and in the re-

poor man expiained that it was

fiection of the rate of profits
in distribution and in the re-

make a fortune from this. We
will have it hatched into a

vival of private land and the

free market. This policy of
]iberalization was successful
and the Third Five Year Plan

was begun in l966. But the
leve} of production remains the
same as that of 1957.

The confiict of the radical
party and the moderate party

the egg. But we have to wait

for more than ten years to

chicken, which will hatch more
than 15 eggs a month. In this

way, we can get 300 chickens

in two years, which can be
changed into 10 Ryo. With
that money, vLre shall b.uy a

cow. This cow will bear 25
calves in these calves to get

3ee Ryo. I will lend that

Secondly; The affect oiC
foreign affairs on domestic

poiicy anddomestic economy.

Piao in Assembly (PANA)

ideas in science and that the

Purge of anti-Maoist groups

Maoism is regarded as revi-Under the leadership of Stalin
sionism or bourgeo!s thoughteconomics, history, philosophy
and is purged for reasons of and science had not forgotten

continues in order to justify a
class struggle, we find Stalin's
policy duplicated in Red China.

its vivid period of research. It
anti-Communism or anti-Socialism. The purge of the Party peinted out that Stalin's dogma
and the military, consolidated had depressed the world of
Maoistic thought by liqv;dating thought. Stalin said, in Russia
anti-Maoist intellectuals. Thus as establishment of socialism
all policies center around Mao proceeds, class strife becomes
ism and all problems are treat- more acute. And he executed
ed by a few faithful people to Stalinist groups as well as
anti-Stalinist groups for being
Mao Tse-tung. Not only Maoism is absolute but Mao Tse-enemies of the public.
tung hirnseif is inclined to be
As to the agrieultural prosanctifierl, resulting in the perductien, diplomatic policy and
sonal worship of Mao. At the domestic guidance now in force
in Red China, we find there to
20th Communist Party Congress, Sltalin's many mistakes be the same as Stalin's was.
were pointed out; his mistakes Seeing as Mao's centralist
were in the guidance of agri- thought oppresses the realm of

Moreover we find the personai
wGrship of Mao Tse-tung to be
the sense as that of Stalin in
Russia. P. Togliatti pointed
out that authoritarianism was

TwoWorks
Yen San Yeh Hua

top level struggles are the

of every local body. Therefore
Mao's powerful authority leads
Mao Tse-tung and Lin
seven hundred million people.
Under this system of govern- cltural production, diplomatic

into communes. However there

herself, started the Great Leap

sible Khrushchev. Nevertheless

Fiall1en

First Victim in th

themselves understood.
money, and have 500 Ryo make
in

In this case, there is no more
This episode explains manyexplanation. The above menis the character of the
problems. The poor man, tioned
a
miser, knows that it takes a grand falsehood. The grand
long time to make a fortune. falsehood of this kind is not
It was rational for him to to be avoided on a particular
think that he must wait for occasion. Therefore, in a certen years. However, there wastain sense, its being can be
no conclusive evidences in his accepted. But when the falseplan. He set a hypothesis. hood is generalized, and is apAnd another hypothesis de-plied in every case, it makes
pended upon it. The fortune skillful speakers, and it beafter ten years substituted an- comes the terrible thing If
gry; the dream of his fortune the skill of speaking a falsedisappeared with the sound of hood like this is taught our
her slappmg his face
descendants and the specialists
three years.

of this skill is fostered, it is all

San Jia Chun Lio Ji
This is composed of 67over with us

stories and published in serial

So, when facing such cirin Peking Daily News. Writ- cumstances, we must try to
ers are, that is, San Jia Chun avoid doing such things. A
chitd who 1ives in my neighborGroup.
hood, latelyf writes many grand
"The grand falsehood"
They have told a long story, faisehoods in imitation of the

but they do not understand great masters. He hascem-

what they said. The more theyposed a poem full of falsehoods
complain, the less they can as follows:

advanced in the government,
and till democratic life in

Russia was lirnited. The

reasons were in the Party itself. Looking at the Govern-

ment of the Party in Red

China as previously observed,
we find that Toglitti's criticism

of Russia under Stalin's reign
can be applied to today's Red
China. So we find no Socialistic

Democracy in Red China.

is Purge

poliey.
Recently China has been more

than ever isolated from the
rest of a fast changing Communist world. Indonesia and
elsewhere she has suffered and

continues to suffer foreign
policy defeats of major proportions. These factors neces-

sitate popular movement of
solidarity with the regime.
And these are now carrying
out by the mean of "The Gre,at

Proletarian Cultural Revolution."

And the serious confronta-

tion between the U.S. and
China in Viet-Nam put strong
tention on the Chinese mind.
Within the same problem China
is also confronted with Russia,

about hew to deal with Liberation Campaign in the develop-

ing countries as well as

differences on the idea of
peaceful co-existence. The
question of peace and war is
all important because to think

Sky is our father.
Earth is our mother.
Sun is our nurse.
East wind is our patron.
West wind is our enemy.

In this poem, there are

many attractive characters;
sky, earth, mother, father, east

and west wind, patron etc. But
these characters have been al-

ready abused and worn out.
They cannot move people until
they are inevitably used. If not,

the contents of the poem become
poor. !f the great characters and

words are used, they are not

about world peace.

The two problems which

have been mentioned before
are also the points of SinoSoviet dispute, but we must not

recognize as only two states
problems. rts difference are

now extended to the world
peaee. For China concluded
peaceful co-existence between
the U.S. and Soviet Union as
the effect of compromise between imperealist and she says

it is only the deception of
both two states. China has
no positive opinion about

more they speak, the less these

peaceful co-existence as Soviet
assists that the possibility to

Therefore I advise my friends
who 1!ke to speak grand false-

policy. China insists there is

less and when faced with

the use of violence.

useful. In worse case, the

the power of socialism m
characters become usefuL gain
the world is useful to that
no grand for reconciliation with
hoods to do the following.
Read much, thmk much, speak the imper!alist, especially with

speaking forever, take a rest.

You have better not to waste
your and other people's time
and energy.

the U.S. imperialists without
On the subject of Liberatron
Campaign, Soviet Union insists

(Continued on Page 3)
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of The 1ntellect"at

The Position

Honorary President: Prof. Eiiehi Kiyooka

Advisor Prof. Mikio Hiramatsu

l Sartre

Jean- an

g,/esW.,liOg.i,l/edl/e,'/[#'/I.g,Zr,k.tY.'.,.",K/g.le./e/h,'e/i,/,.".nrtie,Si/za",/.E,:.'"aigleÅq.R.:..,i.ii//.hal.Y/,br,'k

Criticisms Te g"sellectua{s l?."dCl62.ngf a.i`,e..gObyP".'Sh"i.eh Ihh,e

OFFICE

lll:,/tE,'.il'ilieM,M'l/.",'x,fl':.ic$'S/i!.n?,'Iilii.'/rlilsi',K'3:/r/;'ee":i,/tdlaiO'/lll,IIFIiitii'rk/i'i/st':,d'$,litbdi'/e'ij.'l,x.{.i,k/Xad:Ge'/i.IOcenj,tL;;.i3•2,,/,a.,.-/idi,

In France as welt as m JaPan, laboring class wiil accompliSh
there laave been variOUS Un- the ends set up by the ruling
ceasmg cri•ticisms lexreled agaMSt class.

intelleczuals who played an These specialists are not M-

Annual subscriptton(10
rate' \100
coples).

active p.art durmg the tiMe be' tellectua!s at all; specialists are

tween World War II and the the mother's womb of zntelKorean War. These hOStile lectuals

EDITORIAIa

/lf'iY.hlw,Ml,esss'i"i,ii`hXY,,fJ,PI,/i`i/g,S,,Mes,bl,{M:,d/\,\,lk"ii,i',,i'lk/?pis/il

Society
TowaTds A CIassless

ln the May issue of our paper, we insisted that we
the younger generation should look more thoroughly at
. And
now, we try to
the society tn which we
are living
take up the same probiem once again. We do this because
we feel that we ought to examine continuaHy ourselves
xutx

l-g,g,`hg.t.i:'ge,twu,a.is,,;.r,eid.ee,','sn,d,.Of,fige,ge.V,e,2`.9-gP,th,.g•gg5UEtg

)s,'si"..Cl//'S•ljtms.,

ethics or• that they have a too head against the church,.speabstract ideology. But the ab- cialists began to work actively;
stract ideology, namely Marxism, Montesqieu (lawyer), Helvetius

.hg-'rt.l

i.igi$.e2'i'tiE-\.wX'P`ih.Oie8Shftig//,j.O;i"S-ljl,Id:,/krltlA/t'ajwi'sO/ill,l/limi./ln'ik"g,ii'ie!till,I

s.}

ess/.-s..,t/l.//ill'

should be defined: a person who name "intellectuals" today. Their

Then
one ideology.
from the Dreyfus Affair. Then the aristocracy abused them but
defenders of Dreyfus, for ex- bourgeoisie stood by them. For
ample, Emile Zola, were called "philosophers" grew up among

"intellectuals:' the bourgeoisie and expressed its

..-".C)ktN."-asN'

ww
,tlNTELLECTUALS ARE WITNESSES Or THETIMESt,

SABTRE ON LECTUBE
a specialist of scientific matters ence of two billion starving peg-

there" (the object to be achiev- of the family capitahsm days,
ed). And every man can be a can not be justified today, the
`'creator" when he strikes on day of rnonopolistic capitalism•

in the words of Paul Nizan. bourgeoisie has guaranteed exTaking the example of Ari- ploitation of the many by the
tion of 1886, though he insisted A technician, knowing these
on primary education based on contradictions between the fglse
Japanese nationahsm and mili- universalities of bourgeois idetarism, he could not help per- ology and those ef research
mitting some measure of free- activities, cannot become an mdom of research in higher educa-reahzes
tellectual
theuntil he

gh.e. PbO,SSiBiiiP,g.hO.fi.C,h,,a"Slihn,g. anhd, Nature of lntellectuags

tion so as to cultivate scholars contradiction and refuses

exammes in the actualities the To understand an intellectual,

ga.r.y..gor,t.h.e,i.n.du,siEta.ue•.a.tio,n..?3g,e,ases,.fi•O.,be,,.a,,fPOkXS.Ma,".,,i-

andtechnicians who were neces- serve an unvisible object and

But in our com- we must know IDhe nature of

F.O,gSc:aitb,e'li,tis:oZ'cig.tx.,,olk.s.p,ecg'sg,zs.f:gn,".eJl.2ftg",g',,8e.Chei,CSa.nS,,OE.lllhl,9

inEvitably bring up oniy those lectual is a being of historical

ists of practical knowiedge, such
An intellectual
tdechnician
was

as schoiars, doctors. Iawyers, given two roles contradictory to

professors and so on. Their each other• One )llftlE-fyillEimees a rOle aS

(Continued from Page 2År
on supporting Liberation War
of the liTLnits a Non-Nuclear

War. But on the other hand
China is not that anxious to
avoid the Nuclear War in the
struggle against the imperialist

to help the Liberation front.
Compare with the subject Lib-

eration Campaign,China and
Russia, we can say China has
much dangerous thought about
the worid peace than Russia.
Thinking in this way we have

reason to worry that China

will beceme more a fanatical
about Maoism in the process

of "The Great Proletariian Cultural Revelution.

Recently Peking has decided
to prepare to fight against the

U.S. and the people are trained

as in semi-war time. We are
very sorry about this circum-

stances and the world must

coolly take responsibility for

letting China into dangerous
isolation. Especially
u.s.the
must recognize China in which
700 million citizens effective
government.

with deep contradictions. significance in eaeh particular
a society
society. Therefore
Intellectuals As Witnesses cannot abuse intellectuals withToday, exploitation Df the Out abusing itself.
Iaboring class is covered up Intellectuals are witnesses
with "humanism," the War of the times. They shall continue

•-L'
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=

ferent categories.

of As soon as the students go out into the world, they
or promotion-seeker,
self-preservers
habitually become
not
hesitating to use the others to attain their ends. Thus the
one-time idealists skillfully turn to opportuniest. Witheut
critically studying the nature of reality and without trying

to change the present in order to realize their Utopia,
= they become eager to adapt themselves to the status quo.
: And they come to shut their eyes to, and on the contrary,
: come to vtilize ugly and unreasonable aspects of the society

: which they hated so much in their student days. In a
i word, they employ as their means
themselves
who
ought

movement of Red Guards and
the "The Great Proletarian
=
=
Cultural Revolutien" with
=

fears about their thinking of
the world peace.

parents. Some men are able to walk along a smeoth and
easy road, while others are to take the rough and diMcult
one; their possibilities have been strictly limited. More-•
over, this contradiction hos been included in the prevailing
value system of our society. The blessed few have ignored
the contradiction and the poor many have not noticed it.
Nevertheless, fortunately, every university student is
a genuine idealist; he tries to solve every kind of soclai
to contradiction and hates ali evil and
hewrong doing. And
establishes an Utopia in his imagination for himself and
Of for all others as well. Besides, he thinks that he has ali
sorts of possibilities, which is, in actual fact true, concerning his college days. It is disposed by, for example,
the socially accepted thought that university
students
and
inshould
two difthe so-called average be
people
placed

"peace," " "development" and tradictions of the society that
"philanthropy," and the exist- produced them are not solved.

Mita Campus do not watch the

they are doing now and gomg
to do, however, we have some

:eiRllg't,y, t,h,ifi.ls.i.ndot bsyo• h,,Mafin.y,.a,,,rina,nb,l/?,ygi.v,en,hh,';s .ffuty.:2

aggression !n Viet-Nam by to exist as long as the con-

We, the members of the

prejudice, conternpt, and absurdity. We un,dierstand what

Man hates to think that his future is determined. It is
his own future which he himself will live in alone. There
can be no room there for any fatalism or determinism to
step Ln. The future of man wiil be created by himself.
Therefore, man is the totality of all his possibilities. In

?.g9,,p,r,ote,c.go,r.o,f,!.he.tia,dfi$e.n,E;;,ie,.,b.y,,1`aM{sx.c,ek.?,,bo.u,rge,o,ig

nom Mori's educational reforma- few.

In general their method is to objective spirit in Gramsi's

denv "What is there" (the sense.
situ"at!on to be changed) m or- Now bourgeoisie has had
der to reahze "What is not power. Its ideology,aproduct

persons. Hereupon we must recognize
VICtlMS thBt without
there can be no privileged persons. Aren't we too indifferent to the victims, namely those
who are at the
base
of the students' privileges, for example young Iaborers.

What is an inte!lectual? He phers" It was they whom we

intellectual, in France,
tooriginated
build up

cause by economic circumstances
we are divided
lntotwo
who canand
not.
groups: those who can those
be students
Actually, some of us are earning their educational expenses
by outside work, but they also are regarded as privi!eged

.beNv

tinv)

becomes famous for his brain thoughts can be characterized by
work and who with his reputa- an analytical method, a natural
tion intervenes in "affairs un- law, an idea of "liberty and
related to him" to criticize so- equality," individuahsm and the
ciety and authority. Such an like. Upon these base, they tried

and the relations between ourselves and society.
We are sorry to say, we can never deny the fact thai
university students constitute a sort of privileged c.lass, be-

=
!
l...mu'offSice!•ÅíR•"bSshmekigDdLg!M9u'•-"•i9•oky{i•'O

=

.'tlllnMlllSltllllMISIIItllllSlllllNltllllllltllllHNIIIIEISelllllll!lilMSIIIIIIItllbT.

i to be their obiects.

i The students of universities are not different from the
:' so-called average people in that each of them is a member
i of society. There is a Iesson of life that "those who are
i not leftists in their twenties are follish and those who are
i still Ieftists even in their thirties are not wise." Lt is a

: very silly story. We must question those who utter such
ia lesson or believe in it; "Which is
formore important

you, being hurnan beings or receMng rewords such as
social position, reputatien er honor?"

An idealist is a man of many wants. A man of many
wants is an analyst and a critic of the status quo. And an
idea comes from what is not there. To realize an idea is
to change what is there into what is not there. At present,
however, generally speaking, all but the ruling classes
and the preservers of the status quo are called leftists.
If such a difinition is accepted, every man is a leftist This
5, 4-chome, Ginza, Chuo-ku,
Tokyo
is because he is a being who wili want to satisfy his desires
and because desires will be necessitated by shortages, and
Tel: 535-4381
these shortages are no more than the present situation.
Being a leftist is not a crirne. Converse!y being a
leftist is more human. Today, the greater part of those
Associated OMces pRESMENT: AKIRA TA]KAor who
are called a ieftist students, absolutely small number,
in 28 Countries
know that they belong to the privileged classes. All of
us students do not hesitate to dispose our situation. And
we must revoke as idealists, our prMleged position, not
RAw MATERIALS FeR STEEL, AWMINVM, CHEMICAI, CARBON,

f•iX0 iJ -AO
q

LTD.
LUXORE& CHEMICAL
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REFRACTORY INDUSTRtES.
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We should Iike to urge all students to reconsider their
plans for future.

vtigts = -- k . ma-c• as paijT-c• g rk -g-
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contenting with it.

STEEL PRODgCTSr FERRO ALLOYSr GRAPHATE ELECTRODESfi MACHtN"
/
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YOU CAN HAVE THE SPECIAL EDITiON
ERY, GExut MERCHANDISE, FOODSTUFF, UCQUER, NON-FERROUS
METALS, SULPHUR, RARE METALS, ETC.

FOR THE KEIO-WASEDA BASEBALL MATCH
ON OCTOBER 27.
The Mita Campus
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J-P Sartre

Ociober, 1966

L

Gives Us

Light

eek After Reeding Esseys %$)År
The six students have, more department. The other two stuor ]ess, pa]nful experience of en. dents, Mr. Wada and Mr Kohda

counter with Sartre, which alSO Pvosecut6 Sartre's phi-

..,.Ii,II,higZ,i.a".".'e,",n,,d,.SS,a";.Oinca,eg,liZ,S•2",fi./IS,l,,`]e,9`L`:.S,-,l?,Z,K•,eftO,Zew.p.lfii..a,nf.`'b2.bnc,gf,,s'1,is.d,f,'z,{sg,,,ave,z

i'/ti'/ikil,gile,eae.l%,i,i21e,i.:,eixdge,gi,g,gs,2Ph:emilX,,S,O':blLIYii's,IEs3,g,hfSiL'th,lss,2.i.&,ogc,Ygtia',lgsl

does his popLiZarity come from2 M7e, the tlV4ita Campbts, reqetested some studenls to write aboat their
experience of encounter with SaM'e.
He i$ my Mephistophele$ k2c,i-i2"s[F.ikOFe:,".:-IS,20obeaiZge :iisagiesi`;•e,ztS,i;g.aS,2V/ne,ZZ.JehM.,:.I,

They respected Sartre m their is significant for the youn3er
own manner. They have various generation whe Iost themselves.
pomt of views, such as literary, We shoutd not leave our underphilosophical and political. The standmgs ot Sartre's phtlosophy

In this book, Sartre gives a IOOker's interest about Sartre's

jun Wacia Jun;er, Eco. structured
dept.
concept to youth, an criticism and nove!s.

fact shows us Sartre's width. as it is individual and impres-

I was overtaken by Sartre's when I entered the univer- idea, qUite different frOm the Icannot taik about the con-

Mty m mM mm

We chose the wnters with a sional one. Because such us
little care. Mr. Yamameto is a attitude conflict with existenrriember of French Culture So- tialism. And for that matter
ciety, Mr. Ohtani is Pen Club, Sartre himself touched in his
Mr. Ushiba is a students of lectures on the inteltectuals.
French literature course and Mr. At any rate, Sartre seems te
Motokawa is a member of Stu- be a dreadful philosopher, in a
dent Government of literature sense, for us young students.

my thoughts come. Ihad lived ourselves. So indiv!dual must
in a world which seems to have struggle ceaselessiy. Then rhe
been like a nursery It was theories of action develop, bear-

1ittle and immature. ing m them probabiEity, which

death by following existentialism tion on my back and taking the

to its source. I steaked rny harrowmg, way of theSertre's
eternal
yGurh on the existentialists with reformist or revolutionary walk

Seeial Engugement

Sartre as a central figure. the uncertain steps ofachild. Muketo Yamamoto Sopk., Eco. clept.

I found myself thrown out are tO be realized. The engageSaddenly. The wall around me Ment aCtion cannot become the
Crumbled down and there was SUbjeCt Of actwities in realizing
nethmg left but the darkness MYSelf in society. The fact
Of Hell-man's being I came COMeS from the unconsciousaCross him Jn this darkness He neSS about the base of the
seems to be a man who found theOi"ies So the meaning of
a way out of darkness. hiS eXistentiaksm won't be able
sy{cgby,en,ii2,\:.i,P.g,Ip,2,\.XC8•6"X,eiPsl,Z,9\ixege,IC.!.n"v.t:rgo,gt•gtsoh,gs!t-2•i,:•;,5kSol-y"

gM'f/iti,:,/geliiltmlil,111ioi-i'lnl/i1,eilg."(hlir:`:l'gO/I.iid://?'3/i{Ul/l•li/121iia/ee',l,i}.lk?l/ii.Is'.i,,I/kiiegilt'ig"aig'e:d,//•lgbSl

gizjls'i?&v,?.(.h]s8o,'i,Cg.i).?.C,`hOS,',Th,e, Once l Encgsiitered

fuhs. X,Va,Y..9et,6Z,g.'g,n',fi,Ca,n,ff,Og His Resistanrce, but...
S.O,n.C,e?.tiRgfi,O,f,Plgzai.C,a',fe",g,,a.g,e[ RyuzoMefokawa

ing fiom vivid existence Then Senior, Eit. dept.
he thmks that histomcal activi- When `'resistance" and `'mar-

ties have its best propmety, on tyrdom' fell dovvrn, cur

which all of his activities lie. generation started. Theiefore

I Ehink tliat between pes- we can rematn spectators tc
simism and optimism there is theones of -lo]ttei iesistance'

'
an object which we cannot and "martyrdom"
ef the Ampe

reach except by means of ac- generation (those who struggled
tian. He acts in halfway from agamst the Japan-US. Security
existentialism and kisterical Treaty). It dees not however,
probability, the product of mean that we kve i:, an easy
thinkmg Seeing the fact, we age Iwouid rather say that vee
expect him to brmg forth prob- refuse to act. It can safely be
ability mto the world by his said that the theories of resistintellectual activities. And there ance and martyrdor', cf the
comes up a proposition which is "belle epoque" generation laas,
irn.portant for Iiberty, I sup- in a sense, already er,ded Our
pose We cannot get over him generation stands at a be.ainning
until we realizc- ourselves in which seems to havo no end

soc]ety Possitive nihihsm !s our pab-s--

.

Individual alienation and cir- word. We can sav that our
cumstance fo}low us. But we generation's resistance and marcan leave them and recover tyrdom find their source in eur
possitive nihihsrn.
In his firsr. Iecture in Japan
entitled "What is the IntellectualO'', Saitre said "One beAkio Ushiba Soph., Lit. dept.
an intellectual
l3e from the rultng class,
sartre advocates rhe Iiterature beautycomes
is dreadful
beCaUSe Wewhen
emerges

Literainre Sms to be Eltgagemetzt2

TYPING COURSES:

},i8.:,ii.•iR.3e.\?,1"go"ffij•.g.RgÅíb.i./\a2FeCS•Pi;e:,t,tl./AS2e/tw,X,ligisd/7iicja,eS,;iS./kY2aB'ii;.'t:'s?b:iri3.'a.tkOti2k,tSl,::b/Z/11'ii/}

2nadtioRraiitiaShccS:Sit'Na'indtUsa.IS and model financial statements"pi'e]pared by jnter.

0ne hour eftch day betzveen ,9 a.m. Qnd 8 p.m. MeRday ihJ"ough I?ridcty.

INTENSIVE SHORTHAND DICTATION COURSE:

'

For advanc.ed students, tu)o hours eoery Saturday
Eaeh stcu'tiRy ,3 p.m.
student assigned a modern electric or manual typeyN'riter to transcribe as
soon as a letter is taken in shorthand.

sistance to the discorder gf Has he given up literature that propag.ates We must refuse to
a?g,iit,y,snd.,d,e.paA'gugz,tsoie,t5i6?gs,,th&,me,a,gs,,,g)i,his.g,e2a.b,ie,.US.t.O,9.g,p.e,n.dg,ni,'l,e.m.o.tio;.aGl•l,,a,?,d,

di' ieCdt 8Y.•tOn,igO.C,igtY,,.,,.tt,hi,th.O,",Fih,.the.,h.a,fl,IY,rL`ke"N.S,",,C,l'e7.aSgiEU,ta,/iO'.'S.'tiiV",',e,Ca,".:Ot.P.akS,SO,.Ve,E

We welcome your visit to the schoo}.
Classroom fully carpeted and eguiped
substantially xvith nezp electric amd
manual typewriters.

Ohta BuiIding

way of thinkmg about beauty, He won't forget, as he him- of our generation's siaution, extahr

g.a",d, Sl`,edr:t,",ge6f ,H.e.,,tsC,ra,f,Rg Si,21f,,.",V,rXe,S•..5h?,,f:..Ci,,,,e,f,.gli,g ,a,I:ii.?3:g where we shouid have

28 Hyakunincho 1-chome
Shinjuku-lÅqut

Tel. 362-1492

idea, and thinks that all are the powerlessness at the face of That was a sentimental cenproducts of society and time. social realjty by which I mean fession of a man vLTho had been
DostoyevskywritesjnTheBro- the Nazis' occupation in his shadowed by Sartre's ghost fOr

thers Karamazov about beauty: motherland. years.

as,M"s tri':n'"ts'År•L•k':'sLNi"r•Xl•'/'t':•/rgtt...gssg"r'`,.is::'i/•it•iige.ii;.-lt."/Ls"itÅr'tsiN"s't'il,tttrtl,..,tAt•!ww-a:i/li.}\'•ik'•t{,iV/1/i'iitllis.tkt,g•`"/Lg..cs.'wsir,r\\s.l•ll.,wa.,.i.e.Itttge/.,,T'tge.i.t:.=:E"st{
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K•W Match in this spring

Photo by Nikkan Sports
St=!xxx""y"YNttMN."=-"xYL"y

To wgpe out the shame ef Icrst match. Keie team was in harcl training thr6ughout this summer for K-W match.

INDEX '

P.I Yagisawai vs Keie

Batting ti

Naito. Shimada. Yoshiwara (Captagn] and Fuiiwara (Ace) esre in high spirits. Especially Naito is in good condition and
hits at eyery bat. so he is regardeci as the feading hitter. His batting has improved much and he shows his ability

dP•2 Towards the Cham-ri

enough to smash the bagl of Waseda's Aces Yagisawa and Miwata. Ncrito versess Yagisawa and Miwata is the focus
of public attention in this K-W match. Besides Shhnada. Suzuki, Matsumoto and Ohtaki who show fight at chance
both aces.
should
beatWaseda's
While Fuiiwara. Keio's Ace, hcis pitched most of the gcrmes through and proved to haye enough stamina. And
hisnerve. he is expected to shnt out Waseda. As relief pitchers. Endo and Tsuruoka are ready te fight. The
with
traditional
arresnged with hig figures yersus weil trained Keio, is now at hand. Oyer which team will the
match,
Waseda

Waseda nine.)
P.3 Beat Waseda!
(lntroductionxof the
Waseda nine.)

victory pcrper storm? We tried to ask four captains, Rikr kyo. Hosei. Weifi and Tokyo. which team will win in K-W Match.

pionship! ri

(Introduction of the

P. 4 TV Stars as K-W Matchri

fi F

TOts\,2Li.',heW'g'O.'Y/il2(6iii.9,ebO.n,t:h.e.tYY8,Sg.dRt8eg(ll,tW,il'?.,Y,7?hiS8WKglgtS.h,alile,,.,WkXbfJi9Siih9,ASkOg'.ih'".O,U.g,hg,hS.tih'C.hggS.8',tW,SdS2d,S'.?SbP,eftwaYTahg.'LS.afW.P.'

Thus our team
wiH into a team
growing
without
the victory of Keio owes to its unity.
characteristics
specific
be
with good teamwork. Anywaylam sure we will do all our best to have The hope for the next season in our team is reinforcement of pitchers
exciting games
otherwith
teams.
advancement
of
the underclassmen.
and

enohhashi Z

Bibari Maeda
ri Sasaki
Mari Sono, Ai

M'li8,,.L'h.'2,"k.Yiai,e,d,a.g.a?P,dV,a,Z',ag,e,.OV,e,;,,K.e,giO.\"Je6W,,,X'a8C,hp.,,gneHOorei;,gbh,i,n,5',h,e.",e.iig,g.SiX',',.P,e,r,Ce,n,',Eg8.nC,e,R','ill)i9.\\,a,S,estaRgW,:'.nn,i.'g.

yagisawa and Miwata are far better than those of Keio. However the Keio best prtchers in the Tokyo S)x University Baseball League, but, Tsuruoka in
has formed rnuch better team this season than the Iast spring season. So, Keio will play an important role as a pitcher better than we might expect.
this corning K-W Baseball Match will be theRikkyo:
most existing
The one.
Keio seems to have made a remarkable progress compared

KaynoSs'

Koii Ishizaka n
P. 5 What has happened to
histery ef K•W Match?
P. 6 Lady player has finally

appeared to K-W
Ni

Match. ri

(K-W BasebaH Match
in SF).

-N"=wwwwri
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K-WMatch Special
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10 SoitroJL'ii Yctgisciivct

Pitcher, Senior

ft-

Waseda Captain
The idol ot' the Tol{yo Six
University Baseball League

,

The W-K match in this season

will become my good memory.
Compared with the High-School
Baseball Tournament at Koshien,

ST/SIY STR07WGg
.St•v.{"L

"ts"

Toldchiro lshii

s heart by students But the
increasing and I wonder if the
spirit has changed at all, and
if the reformation of the educational system has mfiuenced on

When I look back upon my

life with basebali, some W-K

matches in the past come up to

I seldom enjoy enough. SoIthink it may
went to the W-K baseball be good that after the game
match. After the games were are over, students get dreadover, Waseda men used to drink I hope present students
drink at Shinjuku or
Ginza do their best whenever they will
Some of them quarreled and I do anything.
used tG calm them down,be- I have often been asked about

League at the W-K match, I

P;tcher, Sunior

think it w!ll be nice.

In the last spring Keio team
sat m the last rank, but keeps
the might underneath.
All the players of the Waseda
team always try their best, and

Even if the Waseda team

would take the first place of the

Ieague, it will not mean any-

my mind in a moment. The thing to me if the Waseda does
match !s different from any

other baseball game, and even if

it is impossible for us to win

In my schoo1 days

other, win every game and decide the championship of the

15 Katsutoshi Miwata

Wasecla Manager

been kept at the bottom of their

number ot students have been

If Waseda and Keio, each

.X
M7

Even now unrefined spirit and
so-called Waseda Spirit have

N.. .L

ttvt

al dignity.

SHIrv7IRO ZGARASffI

Prof.

as

the W-K match has a tradition-

the champ]onship, we want to
win only the W-K match I hear

not win at the W-K match. It
is myself and friends that I
have learned through being a
student baseball player. And

this is what is called the Wase-

what I have got through playing

character for the better. I am

all the Keio players are making
a progress under the leadership
of Mr. Kondo, and we, too, are

baseball will mean really much
to me through his 1!fe

in usual condition. So we are
lookmg forward to playing exciting .aames. I do not expect

muct from some special persons

v

da Spirit Through the fouryears as a baseball player, for-

tunately I have changed my

in worse condition now than this

spring, but I will do my best
and will gain victory after vic-

tory because the next W-K

but from fight and co-operation

match will be the last one to
me.

of all.

cause I was on the committeeOf my mustache. 'Ihe reason is

s.

Yagisawa

(Photo by Nikkan Sports)

class. When "Apple Affair" OC- that I use an old book at my
curred, I had to go and
stop it• lecture, so I wore mustache and
Even now I am satisfied with old fashion dress to go with that
]ust watching the W-K baseball book.
match on the television.
Then, it created a great sensaWell, as to the W-K
baseball tion; old men oE seventy or

match, students of .course have eighty sent me many letters.
strong interest in it,
but par- They said I was similar with

ticularly the graduates

have teachers who had taught them.
I can In conclusion I should like to
between say that I hope members of Wastudents of old generation and seda team do their best at the
present students' essentially. W-K baseball match.
stronger interest in it.
not find any difference

Other WasedaMembers

Position
Pitcher
Pitcher

Name

Back No.

H. Inoue
N. Takahashi

Catcher

11
l6
5
24
18
4
3
23
21
25

Y. Matsumura

Infielder
Infielder
Infielder
Infielder

M. Ochi

H Kawakami

T. Tadano
T. Minowa

Outfielder
Outfielder
Outfielder

H. Kitatani

Y. Hara

Yazawa

Grade
Senior
Junior
St enior

Jumor
SC enior

Senior

,ft9,irr'
RM

with much benefit, that is, the part in this traditiona! students'
iS,tS,",Ca,Oisn,//ll'Oyn"sOtrWe'ngS?hiWaig'iaiPn"sttcl,,hH.a,,'"se.,r.a.g".k,.U'"

first place in the League With is the last season for me so]

the victory over Keio• want to beat Keio and g6t the

2 Elichi Katayanagi th,ltiglgeEilt /iM,C.Utl,th80,.Calrryth2•."kt

20 Haruo Yeshida ChaMPionship of the League. At

we'll pep up our team by the

R;ghtfie:der,senior l•g,-?•il.,In?.tfthe,Sftph,e,pJi,",g"..Sdtaid}",M,i

Second Baseman, Senior that a catcher naturally gets
To keep good teamwork is isolated sometimes and so he

roaring cheer, and besides Prof.

I have learned what "har- some unusual atmosphere, so ]
through
mony" means
to lifeplay with great eagerness. For

really important and to practice should look up inside himsetf
steadily everyday is the essen- alone and try to know himself.
tial point in playmg baseball. I respect Mr. Mori and Mr. No-

also.

We are much eager to set
up a record by winning the perfect victory, sincfi only Keio and

Rikkyo have done it so far. It's

quite sTure Waseda is going to
get the cup.

We'H beat Keio even if we
are defeated by other teams,
because we have special con-

playing baseball. With what I me the most valuable thing that
have learned, my mottos, to be Igot these four years as a baseifO,d, e fit..,a"db,,t.O ke,a,i.,?. reg"lai' tbia.11,tp,lafy,2.,r.i[s,.to have many inIM

should remain really a students' motto is just to try my best and

sport. In other words, every to take a steady step.

LsassetBIAIIa student as well as a ....M.";..;
player.

14 Makoto Hayashida 1 Toru Nishida

Centerfielcler, Jun;or Shortstop, SenioT

I think that the Waseda and When I participated in the W-

8 Yui; Takeda

the Keio teams are playing the K match for the first time, I was
important roles as the leaders of strained by a largeness of spec-

First Basetnan, Senior

the League. So we have got to tators. As the W-K match is a

and reconciliation are what I

be strong and to play good show game of the League and
games. Ihave leamed by play- the most traditional game, I

has it agamst us.

ing up our baseball race con-

I think that students' baseball mura as good catchers. My
player should not forget that he

sciousness against Keio as Keio

But we'll fight off this fuss keep-

have a different intention to it baseball team. And this will
from to other games. I have help mealot in my long future.
played
baseball for four years I am very proud of having taken
Waseda Spint. I am luckily in baseball matches.

ililiorg,f,g`h,h4ee9ai,an.Y\;giii:i,gikEeg5g,S,eiig,.l,I2ieg,hiiono,O,dll,'es,Llt.C?."iillG,fi,O,nd,6S,t,O,yl

Freshman

is expected to attend the game,

thd at our university this sprmg

22 11VtTiclzio Ki?zoshita ing baseball that everything can

My motto in baseball is to put 9 Ryonosuke Konish;
my all power into every each Thircl Baseman, Senior

there. President K. Nagasawa

because of the confusion we

Left to right: Konishi, Nishida, Katayanagi, and Takeda

Sophomore
Semor

Abe, our president, will be at
the game and give a few words

We haven't done our best yet

They are sure to be steady in their defence.

Leftfielder, Jzenio7" be obtain with one's effort.

Sub Heacbrooter SHICEATORI HARVKI
"tr"

SkiIlful Waseda Infielders

Senior

Surely our Victory ;t -rr e

Powerful Waseda Outfielders
Left to right: Kinoshita, Yoshida and Hayashida.
The victery owes to their hitting.

-.

The championship would

Physical and mental peace,

H. Nagakura

have learned from the experience

Promising
batter and

as a member of the Waseda

catcher

". "

mean nothing if we are beaten

sclousness.

We hope the K-W baseball

match will be more exciting and
meaningful this time. Certainly

by Keio. We would Iike to

LTD.
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6 Mak'oto FuJ'iuJctrct

---

Pitcher, Junior
Though my right shoulder
hurts me a bit, my condition in
general is very fine. I took part

in the K-W rnatch of the first

time when I was a sophomore
I like the atmosphere of the

" ""LS--LS- Vk -.th-S"t--"idw-Lk"L

Y. Yoshiwara

10 Yutaka Yoshiwara

mutual cooperatioR of the members, and we learn quite a lot
frorn it. WhatIhavelearned as

Centerfielder, Senior

a baseball player means much
to me and wil] be the ground of
my way of living throughout my

(Photo: by Nikkan Sports)

R. Kondo
Ry.osuke Kondo
Keio Manager

sn K-W baseball matches successively and has not been able

condition and our training goes
we are not speciaily training for

Iife. Smce Keio and Waseda

son we, Keio members, had a the K-W match

you may thmk we have hostility
towards Wsaeda. Bul it is not
true. Of course we feel some-

hard time. But m this season,

times that we have "r]val spirit"

the risk of our life.

we are in fairly good condition.
I, as captain, intend to play at

In our club. I lived as the
lower layer for a long time and

had many troubles But those
weTe valuable experiences As
Keio does noL give a special
favor te the members of athletic

to win a championship these
three seasons.

We all hope, of course, that
the Keio team will win all the

well. My players have done
their best in every game So

are usuallv con sidered as mvals,

good control in my pitching and
try to do all my best so that I

sprin.o, our Keio team has lost

Now, Keio ream is in normal

Waseda play for the Victory fif
the League. In this spring sea-

in out heart. But it does not
mean we have hostility towards
them and on the contrary this
"rival spmt" leads us for the
better. Anyway I will keep my

Since I got the place of the
Dean of our Baseball Club last

Keio Captain
The tradition of the K-W
match is that both Keio and

games. However, it is worth
while to hold the traditional

K-W baseball match what the
result may be. All the Keio

Because of its tradition and
marvelous spectators, I alwayg
feel something special 1ike my
players. Looking back upon rny

students can feel the '`Spirit" of

Keio by participatmg in the

K-W rnatches is one of my best
memories. (It was when he was
a senior in college).

Our destination of this K-W
match is "Beat Yagisawa," and

clubs, I have an impression of
having passed sincere college-

if all the players do their best,

,pectation.

life.

Victory will smiie on us

for all the students to recon-

play a role of the cheer leaders.

sider what their university Keio
means to them. It also is great

Besides the students' couneil,
every department consisted the

for the students, who seldom
have chances to communicate cheering party.
well, to get closely knit in the
I thmk K-W baseball match is
quite significant to all the stu-

same spirit

I believe that the Goddes of

When Iwas in Keio as a stu-

dent, which was during the

ng

sed by the taste of the Golden
Age. In those days, there was
no cheering party as is now and
so the members of the students'
council of the university had to

cheer. It is a wonderful chance

Keio days, the Series ef Six

may be answerable to your ex-

.e" .S. '

x"".

--an.orvrdxXhi:2ilmoahauL--'tv---

years of Showa 10th to 16th,

dents of both universities.
However the mest important of
all is to help the students in

Keio won the championship unitin.cr themse1ves as one
only once. So called "The Segroup I hepe many students

ew

cond Golden Age" in baseball
started after I had graduated,

as possible w!Il participate in

so I could not get really impres-

match.

the cheer for K-W baseball

Other Keio

Infielder
Infielder
Infielder
Infielder

i?,.txL

"AkL"iimu

Left to Right: Shimada, Yoshiwara, Naito

Left to Right: Matsumoto, Suzuki, Kawai, Susuki, Sugiyama

11 Shigenori Kaivai 26 Tesk'itaka Sugiyarmta

21 Hisataka Matsumoto in my mind.

I am not in my best condition. i broke m\ bone ana' have had

i.,li.Wg"S,fSttrh",C]`i.g\tKi-nwthlla2EShl Lejlllt,field.er6,Sea"iOsrtudent basebaii

[hrough my fouryears in Keio experiences that to try first is
Baseball Club, I have learned the very base of everything. I
the necessity of seriousness always try to wear dirty uniform

Jinx. tO
the
when we intend to break
do something. And I have not!ced that 22 Atsuhlro Susuki
Keio students are mueh MOrL" second Baseman, SenLior

serious than they appear• AIthough my condition is not
so good, this is the last sea-

son for me, so I will try my

best. Now I intend to beat
Waseda. I hope my followers
will enjoy the v!ctory over
Waseda, too, in the future. I

have experienced "the group

Piteher

life" in this club. This experi-

'
Senior

ence wili be helpful te me.
--

pptJ"um-"---nv -

Junior
Senior

Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Sophomore

Victory in our
Hand
HISAO MIYAMOTO
Keio

It is the cheer-leaders' duty to

Iead the students to cherish
the spirit as well as to cheer
for the team. It is a hard yet

:L'{iEHEE{]EH{S}IIEE;EeEFKE!mm"mmlmEmfmtiml!m{tm{mmlmmEmLi students' heart and it has real-

:
=
=

Sophomore
Sophomore

31

K. Shimamura

IIeadirooter
He is the chief of
University cheermg party. The
:-.m,,A:?sst.C.:ZdU'tkO.n,,,nO,W.'bS,Ogg,g,e,un,d,,gf,,,m,g,we.yO,f,iiXLYg',g
Keio team has been defeated
so many times recently that he
thrity-percentage batter• take part in the
traditional
wants
to putK-W
an end to the
notorious record of six succes23 Yoshihiko Suzuki match.
sive defeats
Shortstop, Sophomore 25 Takao
Naito as all the Keio
students
My cendition now is very Rightfielder,
Seniordo. It would be wonif all the students can
good and I intend to play all Towardsderful
the Leadring-higher
sing "Wakaki
Chi" and "Oka
games. Ifirst took part in the My condition
is extremely
no IUe"
of
K-W match m th]s spring sea- good, and
thinkwith
I cangood
keep feeling
my
victory.
son tournament Tn that game, good
condition all the way
Keiothe
and
Waseda are the
after 2 outs in the last inning, through. I thmk
tradition
twomatch
mostisoutstanding
our manager picked me up as of the K-W
really great among
the
private
universities.
They
a pinch-hitter but I fell short of and every player should try his
are the
thetradition
rivals in
many ways,
his expectation and I hit a best to cherish
and
in on
good
catcher-fiy. I keep that matter not to put mestly
any shame
it. ways. This
"rival spirit" lies deep in the

and make a good memories. far- I have realized through my

2 K. Endo

F. Hirakata

th.z,ts-tl•llse:Xg,6i,}:/ieii.ltsaM,/,".Xbhgi:,i'gi:'/SY#egi,/hi,eaiAe2///Ubieee,rb,,jO/',`gbi.,sub8,,11A,

I want to win this K-w match, COndition is getting better so

Senior
Junior

!6
17
19
28

N. Ohki
H. Hashimoto

This Season!

But as this year is not fruiful, a difliculty. ]n playing, but my

Grade

2
9
12
13
14

S. Iwasaki

Outfielder
Outfielder

Tkird Baseman, SophOMOre 24 seishire Shimada

Ccttcher, Senior First Baseman, Senior

Back No.

A. Tanaka
F. Tsuruoka
T. Matsuda
S. Shimamura
T. Ugayama

Catcher
Catcher

-S-:'

Members

Name

Position
Pitcher
Pitcher

malss

e

e
e

TAKAO SHJMAZAKJ

Prqf.

needs good teamvyrork and

Makoto Fujiwara
His dinamic form must
fascinate us.

ieant Tigkt

Signif

match very much and I earnestly hope to win the victory. I
started playing basebat] when I
was just a little boy and I have
enjoyed myself playing it
Baseball, 1ike other sports

:. Iy good infiuence on them. The

meaningful task for him the
chief of the cheering party to

take the initiative at the

=K-W baseball match is the
=very chance that all the stu-- dents think over what this
"rival spirit" means to them.

games. He will try his best in
cheering with all the students
at the stadium and leading the
teAm to vlctory.
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1ctor

r

rwo More Iv ail Endierg
college days, he has the memory of getting up in the morning and going to Jingu Stadium

Kxle/ in "omestretch

stSIs.{t..gl/g•.seutgg.'.

liveliness in spite of having

I long for free time all day

been m the darkyears of the

long, for I am too busy. As
I appear on the stage of 11
p.m. show, I will devote myself to my task. I have many

war.

He says we shall bring up

to get a box seat.

The most pleasant memory good Keio-Colour all the time.
of the K-W baseball match is
that when he went to Shinjuku
with a Keio flag because he
thought he wou]d not have a
good time at Gmza when Keio
vLras defeated by Waseda. But
at Shinjuku, nothing happened
to him and luckily he was of
the same figure when he came

K-W baseball match through

28 to Dec 16 at Nissei Theater.

from what you might think

thmgs he wants to have most

The thmg he only hopes is

baseball match all his 1ife.

without fail.

His impression about Keio-

it most when he read "The

rvo" Will 0vercome
formances and cute Iooks in

at this point, thinking this is

(on stage) etc., talked frankly in
spite of our sudden visit.

the best."

She seems not to have many
experiences of watching the K-W
basebali match, probably owing
to her fear of getting too much

re

And in this complicated world in

"Zessho" (on TV) and "Tsuchi"

Kyosen Ohashi

She began performances from
so much and had a hard time to
choose drama or university. So
she has a sharp view point on
university. "Schooldays is when
one in his pure sense can as'
sociate with one another without interests, so you should do
what is to be done. For myself

a

StZ,:.,i$.i.C...,;.5.

Bibari Maeda

you

know, a fresh feature in

makes us feeE like to talk with
her much longer.

smger to many men and

women. (Her popular records

she was very busy with her

work, she kmd!y accepted our
request to have an interview.
We asked her some questions

Finally she said to us, "Though

phere, so the excessive love of

one's own university is undesirable It goes wl'thout saying

best, but I want all audience
to have an attitude of a participant of K-W baseball match

I want that K-W baseba!1

match will be one of the

high light of the pleasant
college life Keio boy and

Waseda man have been similar.
Though I do not know whether
it is better or worse, I myself

am sorry for tt. I want students to respect the school
color peculiar to the private
universities. I conclude that
Waseda will surely win!

on everything. For example, at
present a kneel length skirt is
m fashion, but I cannet follow
it. I want to improve and make

?

similar to each other. And
there is no accurate distinction

between them."

team has become weak in
baseball means that the intel-

has become higher. And if
there were not the K-W baseball match, there would not be

the Tokyo Six University

Baseball League" His opinion
certainly may be true. But we
have to hesitate in agreeing

,

with him. His opinion is intereating and we think it is to the

polnt m a way.
Last of al!, we asked her
about her life these days. As

Hfi Z5,

Mari

!k ?i!i

ntl ma.

Waseda, have become very

Iectual faculty of Keio students

e

Mww"wwt

is simplicity and indifference to

personal appearance." And

lows: "The fact that Keio

a better character through my
een, she belongs to Toho Modern work, and want to be a woman
Thatre, and she wishes
be- to
who devotes herself to what she
come a great actress.
really wishes, whether it is a
While we had an ' mtervlew sport, study, play or dance.
with her at Hibiya, m her slacks
In K-W baseball match every
and sweater, she consistently player tries to do his best for
honor of his university, and it
smiled at us. Though sheis
treated as an adult by journalis wonderful. And I want to
ism, she is just a pretty girl.
cheer for both teams, Keio and
She is to perform dancing on
Waseda. Hurrah! Hurrah!"

st

well-bredness !n their way of
living and that of Waseda boys

working with her then and is
a graduate of Waseda University, said with humor as fol-

son who has his own thought

her statuesque torso
herand
beautiful exotic attracted
face
much praiLse and attention
from
eight-aged
many people. Now

e

We must cheer up the game

and produce a good atmos-

Charly Ishiguro, who was

child on the stage. I 1ike a per-

Three years ago,she
when

Since we said good-bye to her

factor.

"Nandemo Naiwa") Though of both universities, Keio and

last year, I was so disappomted."

not want to be regarded as a

suit.

of intelleetual chaim which

basebal! match needs a festival

she added. "Perhaps due to the
are: "Aitakute Aitakute",
"Yume wa Yoru Hiraku", and mass education, the students

our
white I am eighteen years old, I do

memory as a eover girl in

root for the Keio Team putting

can feel at the K-W baseball
match is a happy one, I think

have been sold amounts to two
million and she is a familiar

When Keio became tail ender

Miss B]bari Maeda is, as

their way to victory is like
actors' one to success of a
drama. So I want to ask you
when you watch the matches to

drink and revet, you should
show studentlike moderation.
By the way, I think that K-W

rwOW9
Break Silence

Keio fans, forI like a Keio boy
and I have many friends there.

She compared drama with was elected "Miss
No-Strings,"

baseball match as follows. "For
the students of Keio and Waseda
Univ., the fellowship that they

when I drank and reveled in

as follows: "I went tc watch
the game at the stadium only
once when I was in a Junior
High School. Iam one of the

kr.[.,

baseball. "Actors and baseball
players are the same in the way
that they are juLdged in public
and both need mental power to
endure and confidence. I think
that players' state in making

yourselves in players' place."

versity, part!cuiarly the time

tions on the K-W baseball match

ts.

are damned."

about the merits of the K-W

K-W baseball match since I
had entered the Waseda uni-

Ginza and Shinjuku after game
impressed me a lot. When you

promismg actress and at the
We, some members of the ates of Waseda, so we took
same time she is a senior of
Mita Campus, had an interview
her to be a Waseda fan. But
Bunka Gakuin High School at with Miss Mari Sono at Shinin fact, this is not the case.
Ochanomizu. She 1ikes almost juku ACB. She appeared to She is, as it were, a fan of
all kinds of sports, and her spethe greenroom with a white
both Keio and Waseda. And
cial favorite is swimmmg and
dress and white shoes on The she said, "The characteristic of
she willingly answered our quesnumber of her records which
Keio boys is smartness and

her high-school days she iiked it

I wished to take both (drama and

enthusiastic about it but she said

I have been going to see every

She is an excellent dancer and

•

umversity) but in either way I
wanted to be a person who will
have no regret when he becomes
old, and who is never said by
young people that those adults

A; Sasaki

ship in K-W basebali maTch

by Margd'ret Mitchell at New
lmperial Theatre (Shmteigeki)
during the months of November
and December, so she is very
busy new with preparation for
IL

e
e

but you students should not stop

tainly win a championship this
season, so I want Keio to do
the best in order to compete
with Waseda for the champion-

stage in `'Gone With The Wind"

the Keio boys diLd not lose the

the K-W baseball match is good,

other teams Waseda will cer-

with K-W

Go"go

Colour is its livelmess. He felt

Miss Ai Sasaki, who has many
fans for her distinguished per-

Of course, Waseda will surely beat Keio in K-W baseball
match, but I want Keio to beat

the Keio team will wm the

will surely defeat Waseda team

he has never watched the

versity as Cambridge and
Oxford.

Ginza and watching the K-W

Shinkichi Koizumi." Because

sciousness of the private uni-

al love.

victory at the K-W baseball
match. He beiieves Keio team

Lieutenant of the First Class,

In other words, Keio and
Waseda have an elite con-

are Courage, Patience, Perpetu-

forget the memory of going to

his junior high, high school
and his college days Although

K-W baseball match during his

friends in Keio, and Keio and
Waseda are friendly different

The character he wants to

He says he also will not

He has the memories of the

He will play Aryosha in

play most is Gyustava and the

back from Shinjuku.

Koi; lshizaka

Karamazofu-Kyodai from Nov.

kS{ .f

on the K-W

Sono

to her hobby, she sometimes
bowls she sa!d. Her highest

score is 182. She established
a baseball team lately. She is
anyhow too busy to enjoy her
Her manager is hobby. Though she annoArq tn

baseball match.

But she seems to have little
mterest in it.
SL
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SinisterAppleThrownatMizuharag.O

Baseban is. no doubt. one of the mest popuear games Jin Japan. This
but taste
its
might be expiained hy the natiDnaS
for hasebalS
tendency
Jong history in Japan is aiso an important factor.
In the eariy days. college student played a vitaY pcrrt ol it. The
historicai
present university basebali games andr
aM other ones are the

In 1933 (Showa 8), Jingu them. First he was trying to and Waseda Universities caused
Stadium was enlarged but not calm them down with the base troubles everywhere.
satisfactory yet, and it was a urnpire He saw half-eaten ap- Waseda University demanded
matter of common knowledge ples roll over, picked them up, Mizuhara's apology, while Keio
that the spectator at K-W base- and threw them back They University insisted on Waseda's
ball match had an all night lm- were thrown into the Waseda dismissal from the Ieague.
ing up The famous appleaffair roote!"s' section, and then, the Though they were opposed to

fruit of K-W match held 63 years age.

N"atek

0fi
-sl

l,

was finally held. At that time
the players of the Waseda team

si s

%

ksg

tesFgX$S

-"be.ssS

happened among young students audience made it a greater affair each other in the league, as they

of ardour and high spirits. because they were surprised at had had a precedent of the in-

vited the Waseda team to the
ground. And on the twentieth
of November in the same year,
the first K-W baseball match

ee

vLralked some twelve kms. to
Mita. But as the manager of

the Waseda team rode on a
Jinrikisha (a bicycle pulled by

a man) with sacks of bats and

*ec Se ,.sa$gSzgpt

balls, someone in the team said,
"I want to be a bat."

\sgek

Compared with the Ichiko

Period, the equipments for base-

•"'N •1

ball had been rernarkably progressed, but not every player

pa

used glove and mitt. Judging

X"Ll.t

-t- era
Members of Keio Team in Mesli
It was in the sixth year of
Meiji when the Japanese played
baseball for the first t!me. Thmk-

ing of this fact, we can easily

g}k".li•ealize that baseball was im-

ported into Japan much earlier
Åëompared with some other forAeign cultures. In our country,
it was only one year after the
railroad had been laid between

taming a professional baseball
player, but taking this opportuni-

ty, a change carrLe from bare

hands to mitts. And then,

from such a condition the con-

tent of the game would have
a hurling match which we enjoy
today, because pitching technique

famous in the wor][d of baseball.

lumbers." After all, the Keio

But in the th!rty-sixth year

team which had more experi-

of Meiji, when Ichiko was

weakening, the first K-W base-

enced won the game by a score
of 11 to 9. At the conference

ball match began. There were

after the game, they dicided to

continue to have a game every

spring and autumn. This was

taught the Japanese how to play
baseball. In those days, among
enthusiastic baseball players,

the beginnmg of the world

Ground at Mita, and they in-

- players.

Ichiko fought against various
teams in the country, was proud
of invincibility, and made up the

Sbas"e'b+all kingdom of the day.

On the twenty-fifth year of
.Meiji, Keio University once defeated it, but after a hard train-

ing, lchiko gained an easy victory over Keio University, and

then it had no rival to cope
with again. At this time, there

was a jeer "Shall I lend you
a racket?" for the fighting team.

After then, in the first mter-

national tournament on the

twenty-eighth year of Meiji,
Ichiko won the victory. However, in the other game, Ichiko

was defeated by a team con-

k

nine, the perplexity erupted to refrain them, and they com- the apple affair came to an end.
finally. Waseda rooters aimed

Y,5h.,\,IZ,Uha,r,a,h,Y.h,O ,Y.ZS, ie,nt Latest Vacancy by the War

l9-year
The new born K-W baseball
match had been ceased for
mere than 19 years since the
39th year of Meiji (i.e. since

1906). The reason could be
found in the highly excited
cheering parties of both universities. First of all, to under-

famous K-W baseball match

x.Wckt lt

tktw.ee

postponed, we have to see the
circumstances through the proceeding two games.

Keio edged 2-l over Waseda
in the first game held on October 28 in Totsuka Ball Park.
The cheerers of Keio yelled as
soon as their team gamed victory, and some of them cried

"Banzai" toward the mansion
of Marguis Ohkuma, the feunder of Waseda University. For

x
hwh
g

ts

Mizuhara

ge..

s,"t

s hx xvtrt;t
---whtutulv-ki"trts

Keio days

in

Ciub. The cheerleader sat

astride a horse. The game was
held at T:unamachi near Keio
University. Waseda scored 3-O
against Keio and gained shutout victory.

This time the joyful Waseda
side cried "Banzai" toward the
mansion oi Fukuzawa, the foun-

they walked m high spirits

through the screets near Keio
University forming lines. See-

ing, as time passed by, the
hostility getting stronger and
stronger, the authority of Keio
University judged the condition

before the next game to

over Keio. After the game there
stood up students all over sand-

the Tokyo Six University Baseball League, All Japan junior
baseball championship tournament, Inter-city baseball series,

were fo!ced to cease. Students
went to the war-front with guns

leaving their schools. Because

they received an exceptional
"early-graduation" and thepostponement of enlistment for stu-

or so, while the Keio meant it

dentswasabolished. Meanwhile
professional baseball game had

semi-permanent one. As Keio

been barely continued.

the interval would be a week
did not claim the resumption,
Waseda kept offering proposals
of settlement and revival of
the match for several times,

until at last they issued a

In the autumn of the same
year, Keio told Waseda that they

wanted to have a K-W baseball
match in memory of the students
participating in the War, and to

challenge to Keio. No answer,
however, was responded which
made the Waseda side so irritated that they sent to Keio
the announcement to break off
friendship. Things turned out

make the game the celebration
of the students instead of the
ordinal cheer-up-party. It was

the worst,

ed to be very diMcult or even

Three years later this break-

up was dissolved when the

Meiji Umversity team joined in
so urgent that they said to
Waseda, "Anyhow we had bet- the former tow-team baseball
match. Nevertheless no game
ter not take the final rnatch."
They compromized that they between Keio and Waseda was

had better put an mterval

Waseda won the game by 10-1

tion suppressed to play foreign
amateur base,ball garnes such as

g••ss

y,. "-musi!.ew .

the game.

War 11 became drastic and the

etc In that situation, all the

kl,

rw

get into the ground to watch

sports especially baseball, tennis,

kWtS.

Long Suspenslon

cool down the cheerers. The
raged Waseda side organized Waseda side considered that

the next gam.e, vexed and

.X

In the 18th year of Showa (i.e.

in 1943), the progress of World
g army and the Ministry of Educa-

e

stand why they became so der of Keio University, and
fanatic as to make the game

s"s--- rt- sv "-ins

eq 1 "---M"w-wtT TH

hs"

sity soon built the Tsunamachi

team), there appeared semi-bare

third baseman of Keio, by an For that reason, there happened next season. Keio University
audience was the cause of the a controversy - "Mizuhara! showed the simitar statement
trouble As rooters were con- Apologize us!" "Give back the and Mr. Mizuhara retired volfused by the appeals by Keio baton to us!" Policemen had untarily from the member. Thus

Ichiko became more and more "The game was just like splitting

p!aying ground, bui; Keio Univer-

Shimbashi Club (a baseball

In the last mning of the excit- them stole a new baton made or their mind not to raise such a
ing game, paper scraps, stones, silver which had been presented trouble hereafter, and not to paretc. thrown at Mr. Mizuhara, the by President of Keio University. ticipate in the league during the

next day, a newspaper expressed

some diMculties in finding the

games eagerly. At the end of

resulted to fail scormg I-I. The from the Waseda rooters' section the situation to be the same.

Iast game was held with full-up some of them dashed at the They negotiated day after day
crowd on October 2 and was a Keio side of the field, and the until it was settled down after
see-saw game. In the last in- Keio nine left from the ground, about one month. Waseda
ning, the close game came to its feeling the danger. They were University issued an oMctal
climax Waseda team waslead- in a fit of anger still, and rode statement that Mr. Terasawa,
ing by 8-7 but the Keio nine mto the Keio rooters' section the head of the team, would returned over the game to 9-8. just for fun. Suddenly one of sign and that they had made up

was not just as good. On the

Yokohama and Tokyo. An

itiere were no implements as we
use today, and rules were something like those of recent softball game. Even on rainy days,
with straw-hats on they played

In autumn Keio appointed Mr. an unexpected reversaL terrupton of K-W basebalt
Mizuhara a starting pitcher but As soon as the game was over, matches, both sides did not want

been a batting match rather than

American professor, H William

there were Takamasa Kido, Jutaro Kornura, and Jigoro Kano
Åqwho quitted playing baseball
and .started judo afterward.)

held until the Tokyo Six Uni-

Mr. Koizumi, the late president

of Keio University, who made
the plan come true which seemimpossible.

The game was held on October 16 at Totsuka ball park with

nearly 10,OOO students of both
universities But the space was
so narrow that fans outside ef
the two universities could not

versity Baseball League was
formed in the 14th year of

of more than 1000 students
ous looking students of Judo

K

rkJ-

180 aO i7 tz tr' -- t"' 7/tÅq 7 F

tory.

Since then there had been the

vacancy of baseball game for
whole two years,
The first big basebal! game
after the War was held between

All-Keio and All-Waseda on

November 18 in the 20th year of

Showa (i.e. in 1945). As the
professional gaine was held on
the 23rd, five days later, the

university baseball game was
really the first one. The next

year, the present Tokyo Six
(Jniversity Baseball League was
re-organized. At that time, al!

the teams suffered from the
scanty of players who alse
suffered from the scanty of foods

and everything. Thus the pres-

ent league has overcome many
diMculties since the beginning.

Notice
Thanks for the eo-operate to

the Nikkan Sports News.
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al!y connoted "the promotiontrade"
Df industry and
but are no longer in current usage. '!1ieir significance
has thus been lost, except to the thousands of business-

BANK LTD.
KYOWA
For Your Banking Needs
of Every Deseription

men at home and abroad who associate it w:,th "Nippon

Kangyo"-their bank in Japan. Irhe Nippon Kangyo

sl

Throughout Japan ...e
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NePPON KANGYO BANK
Head OMce; Hibiya, Tokyo

ful and impressive game in his-
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Ri eading as "Kangyo", these Japanese ideDgraphs origin-

ever 140 branches throughovt Japan
Overseas Branches:
New York e London e Taipei

IJ --
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GYO
A NAME OF AN AIM
Bank, through its eMcient foreign and domestic $ervices, fully meets the purpose for which it was founded
in 1897--the promotion of industry and trade.

monial song, "Umi-Yukaba".
There was no one to care about
the score. The game would have
been an informal one but there
would never be such a meaning-

THEYOMIURI

3Ofiii EiOt9FAthesPEI

and fans including strong furi-

witching the members of both
teams to sing the Navy cere-

emifiiXiFgH*Å}{ft}fiOHTUptEi?iXfFdi

Taisho (i.e in 1925.)

with hosulity a big cheer-corps

KAN
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HEAD OMtu
No. 41, 1-cbome,
Marunouchi, Chiyoda-1ru,

Tolryo
The most extensive branch

network throughout Japan
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SEIBIDOiS ENGLISHTEXTS
G. Vallins: Words in the Making . .... ..... .. \350.

L. Smith: The English Language .. . ........ \350.
E.Weekley: The English Language .... ... .., \350.
H. Bradley: The Making of English ...... .... \350.
A. Frisby: Teaching English ... ... .... .. .. . \480.
C. Fries: Principles of Foreign Language Teaching \350.

A New College English Grammar ... .. ... ... \320.

A Concise English Grammar .. . .. .. \280.

SEIBIDO CO., LTD.
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tic. They shme beautifully at Kinoshita, the catcher Nvas
the light all day long. Every moving his fingers backwards

moustache is grumbling something. "Heaven hasn't created

their fatigue. We can see operate the transparent-psyche-

electric 1ight, Keio baseball team

was ranked at the lowest part.
Ah, this inequality! Oh, this
contradiction! Surely, this man
is the ghost of Yukichi Fukuzawa, who won world-wide fame
in the ancient Meiji era By the

11 .
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ing at the diome of the schoel
buildmg made by highly eMcient
plastic, an eld man w!th white

the news of the broadcast by
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IE '.
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N
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that of today Houses are side is Yagiwa. At the batter'F

of mine wrong? Accordmg to

, , l) " 's xÅqb
ps
cEien)- l

l

9

made of glass fiber and plas- box is MisS YOko Naito, slug.g.er

the o:hers" 0h, is this thought

t

di :cgB

dred years after) one...
At the hill top of Mita, Ieok-

a man over the others, nor under

/

It

present one, but future (a hun-

which belongs to the galaxy. of the third inning, Keio geek
The population is one-third of to bat. The pitcher of Wased?

L-

M

electr!c light shining at the roof

of the school heuse, an o!d man

with white b-air also thought
about the present conflict of
school expense Certainly this
man is the ghost of Shigenebu
Waseda University.
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Before we see the baseball
match, let us consider the world

l

largely
occupied
the ma- fashioned-"Ivy Laok" "Mo?is
by
chmes, the phisica! labor like Look" and so on-which you

i, ASAEII EVENING NEWS

l

ei
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understand their senses.

When the lead-off man enter- Probably they bring to min(:
ed the batter's box in the first their geed old days and mak'G
jnning, the audiences who waited them forget present time. What
years ago, it was impossible fifty
to what
it is?agc
It is
years

play in such a weather, but in when the crisis of universityv

this chemical gymnasium even WaS social problem that the
m the typhoon K-W match
is students are
decreasing.

going to be held, OnlY in Tokye there arLe
,:6i,I',",Y,7i,h.`,g.]?,:,reÅé.'.,r,9"lih,oifitZi.:'gil,iOS6.2ifst,k,lt,/i/V,i,'iii//F'g,gehx.'g'lee],/i,i"i
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demonstration
is not
helcL
cannot

impatiently give craps. Fi(ty has made K-W baseball match

ft,p,,agdy/sottrn7J eeJK

'i

passengers were watching eager- larger than that of past but thf

ly the timemachine television• number of the rooters is abou
The scene of demonstration bY a hundred and two thirds oÅí
students was clearly shown v';th them are girls. On the othe!

change we can see in the urii- But the spectators are almost
versity today! As our life is old and their styles are oldu,
'hadig'IEittAv(i•geult-,?tÅr5! i
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friend off who is going to the cheering parties has microMars. In the station room manY phones, And the cheer is

color on the T.V. What aside the general seat is ful}

l --trjl \430 So'mpiLt 5kVtorHiljfpaYgbetrreJN]sÅqe* Tle.453-143l

e N tr E fEit re

"Attention please, we examMe The victory of Keio! The depart

space craft. I went to see MY rooters on the other side in th{

"Play ball"

År

1}

Ject. git&te.'e.d,,b.a51,.S,P.e,e,dgd,,U,P,,2g,#i,nfa

the tickets of the 330 P•M• ment ef technology of Keio js
rocket for the Mars." The an" one step ahead than that otrnt
iowmg K-W baseball match. nouncement echoed through the waseda at last. Each of thG
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earth. In the moon we now see COach's box, said "Dear me!" He
in the far, far distance the re- OPerated the gravity-destroying-

stand ready to stake the pride
of their own school on the fol-

after one hundred years. Can
you imagine it? At first I'd
like to begin with our earth

ggyg

These are the stories of the Mr• Fukuzawa V, managerinthe
sort houses of our people on the MaChin.e desperately. Now the

Each eye is glaring and they

iiiiiiiii

the same everywhere, you can Was Made to slow down and the
never find sectional differenees. ball was sulled into the glove.

earrh standing. At school the gaMe is performed by the maway how to use camputers and ChineS of the two sides. We can
time-machines is the main sub. Call K-W machines match. The

The next afteroon twe ghosts
met m the sky over MarunouchJ.

,

can see sleepmg Tokyo and MaChme•
London. As the buildmgs are Then the speed of the bali

universities and appeared in the
selves as ghosts.

pt
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it is no use to speak about such W}th her spirit. She hit thc
They have no usage SeCOnd ball and it went half xvay
a thing
exceptU to be used peacefu!ly. between left and center. ThE
Famous cities are reserved as left fielder, Yamanaka openea
they were in their time. yoti hiS glOve with drawing-a-baii-

present situation of theiy own

present world disgujsmg them-

s

age. first ball. Naito swung and

of nuclear weapons But now OVerCaMe the power ef machinE

Ohkurna who established the

"

Well you must open your eyes competence that controls the
and watch world maps of their game. Yagivva pitched thG

way, in the forest of Waseda, oh,

Study" on the notice board of

"

whenever we want te. Whole on Naito's mental state. Nait{
city is covered with plastic dome also seemed to spy on Yagi
so that we do not suffer from sawa's mental state, operatint
typhoon, one of natural calami- the same machine on the brirr
ties. The means of transporta- of her cap. Such is the occa•
tion are rockets and saucers. sion, it is the macine of good

no, m the botamcal gardens with

words ef "Independence of

vÅ~
x

vanous kinds of arhficial flowers logical-detection-machine to spÅr

In twentieth century Mao-Tse- MiSSed• The machine of Wasede
tung and the president Johnson Side iS hkely to be superior tc
abused each other about the use that of Keio side. But Nait(

artificial bra!ns, looking at the

L, l

homehasagreengardentoease and forwards. He seemed te

and put on high degree glaSSeS• appear till the end of the world•
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Well, turn our eyes to the Be glorious to the K-W baseball
game, here. On the first half match!
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